Sealed Tenders/Quotations/Bids (One Technical & One Financial) separately under Limited Tender Enquiry Rule 162 are invited from manufacturers or their authorized dealers for the following Item which should be sealed by the tenderers in separate covers duly super scribed and both these sealed covers are to be put in a bigger cover, which should also be sealed and duly super scribed, on the terms and conditions mentioned below.

Quotations should reach this office on or before 28.03.2018 by 3:00 P.M.

**Technical Specification for Radio Frequency Ablation**

- Should have segmental ablation technology
- Should have Large color screen with display of power, temperature energy, time and other parameters
- Should have Real time temperature feedback control
- No pullback time to measure, hence more effective treatment
- Should have No tissue impedance interruptions.
- Should have There is no energy delivery during repositioning.
- Should have 7 cm treated in 20 second cycle
- Device (set) temperature should be 120° C
- Should have Vein wall contact temperature: 105 - 115° C
- Max power should be only 40W
- Should have RMS Output Voltage should be 110V
- Temperature measurement accuracy should be in range of ±5°C
- Device should meet IEC 60601 safety standards for electrical medical device
- Should have RF Generator should give average energy delivery of approximately 67 J/cm per treatment
- RF generator should have a USFDA approval for varicose vein treatment

**Terms & Conditions:**

1. Make, Model, Rate and Tax detail MUST BE clearly mentioned in the quotations.
2. Only typed quotations/tenders bearing GSTIN No. on original letter head will be entertained and please provide GST- HSN Code on each item separately.
3. Manufacturers/Authorised dealer’s certificate must be attached with Quotations/Tenders.
4. The firm must be registered supplier in Central Purchase Organization (e.g. DGS &D)/National Small Scale Industries/Central Purchase Office A.M.U., Aligarh.
5. List of users for the quoted item with contact no. should provided, Photocopy of purchase order along with terms and conditions of contract received from any Govt./Public Sector Institution in last 3 years for supply of offered equipment must be enclosed with the price bid.
6. Installation and commissioning will be the responsibility of the supplier and after sales service should provided.
7. Cutting/Over writing on quotations/tenders will not be accepted.
8. The equipment/Instruments might be called for demo, and approval. It is sole discretion of the department to approve or disapprove the quality.
9. The Instruments/Equipments should be rust proof, made from surgical grade stainless steel and should be US FDA certification
10. Comprehensive onsite warranty 03 Years.
11. The rate of CMC for 2 years must be provided separately after warranty
12. The payment shall be made against bill and satisfactory installation. No advance payment is possible
13. The rate must be quoted in Indian rupees and F.O.R JNMC Hospital

---

(Medical Superintendent)
J.N. Medical College Hospital
A.M.U., Aligarh

Dated: [Signature]